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SUMMARY 
A formula for a generalized hypergeometric function rF&) with positive integral 
differences between certain numerator and denominator parameters, studied re- 
cently by P. W. KARLSSON [J. Math. Phys. 12,270-271 (1971)] and H. M. SRIVASTAVA 
[Indag. Math. 35, 38-40 (1973)], has been generalized to unrestricted parameters. 
The paper is concluded by studying basic generalization of the main result. 
1. Let 
(a),=u(a+ 1) . . . (a+n-1); (a)o= 1, 
(a)-tz = ( - I)“/( 1 - a)n, 
then a generalized hypergeometric function is defined as 
“’ 
m, (32, ..-, a,; z cm (~1)&2)?a * * * @p)n 2% 
bl, bz, . . . , b, = ,T, (bl)n(bz)n . . . (b&n! ’ 
valid under the following conditions: 
(i) for all finite z, when p cq, 
(ii) for Izj<l, when p=q+l. 
For )qj -=c 1 let 
[a],=(l-a)(l-uq) . . . (1-aqn-1); [u]l)=l, 
[al, = ( - 1p qn(*+W 
@k/~ln ’ 
then a generalized basic hypergeometric function is defined as 
‘@” 
al, U2, . . . . Ur; z 
bl, bz, . . ., b8 1 47 [4n[aZ]fa -a. [arItz 2” = n% l-~ddWn .. . hln[qln ; lz/<l. 
P. W. KARLSSON [l], in a recent paper, proved the following result 
for a generalized hypergeometric function with positive integral differences 
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A(J-1, . . . ..&a)= 
(l-3) 
M3-*(3 x 
X (b2+mz)~, (b3+m3b2... (bn+m,)~,-,(a,+l)~,... (aphm 
(bl)J, (b2)J2 -*a (b&)Jn @n+l)Jn a-- (b,)J, 
Later, H. M. SRIVASTAVA [3] gave & simple proof for (1.1). In the present 
pa,per, the following result for & generalized hypergeometrio function with 
unrestricted parameters is proved : 
THEOREM 1. 
al, az, . . . . a,; 2 
bl, ba, . . . . b, 
=jzo ... 2 b-W(bl-ad~l x 
in-O jl!jZ! . . . 
b2 - aa)j2.. . h-a&,, (mbl (asb2.. . (a&,,-1 (an+lh - - . (%h, zJ,, x 
. . . j, ! (b& ( ba),re . . . (b,)J,, (bn+l).r,, . . . ( bq)JR 
an+l+Jn, . . . . a,+ J,; 2 
b,+l+Jn, . . . . bq+Jn ’ 
provided (i) p<~ or (ii) ]z]< 1, if p =CJ+ 1, where 12 is e positive integer 
such that 12 < min (p, CJ) and J,=j~+jz + . . . +j,. 
PROOF. The proof of (1.4) depends on the following identity: 
al, a2, .
h, bz, 
with p<q or ]z] < 1 if p=q+ 1. 
The proof of (1.5) is &a follows : 
The right-hand side of (1.5) equals 
O” (a2)k (mdk . . . (ap)E zk k 
= kzo 
( - 1 )j (bl - a& 
(Q (bs)k . . . (bqh ,?o (hbj W-j) ! 
m (a& @& . . . (adk zk ’ 
= I1F, (b& (bs)ls . . . (bqh k! ,zo 
(h-ah ( - 4j 
(b&j! * 
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Using Vsndermonde’s theorem [Z; p. 2431 to sum the inner series, we 
at once get the left-hand side of (1.6). 
Applying (1.5) to each member of its right-hand side, one can finrtlly 
obtain the main result (1.4). 
It is interesting to note that for ai = bi + nar, a~ = bz + m . . . , a,, = b, + m,,, 
where ml, . . . . m, are positive integers, formula (1.4) reduces to (1.1) of 
KARLSSON [l]. 
2. In this section basic generltlizetion for Theorem 1 has been studied. 
THEOREM 2. 
’ [ 4% 
al, az, -.*, a,; 2 
bl, bz, . . . . bs 1 
X al'1 @znJl)" . . . (a, qJ*-l)'n [bl/al]jl [bz/az]j2 . . . [bn/a,Jj,, 
I!& [bzh . . . Mm [ba+h, . . . [h&n 
X 
(2-l) 
provided JzI < 1, IqI < 1, where Jn=jl +j2+ . . . +j, and qu1 stands for 
p-w. 




b , 6 1 = j$o ( - 1)’ alj ql”’ CWdr x klj Pdj 
Caab bdj. * * C-G d 
i3& Mr.. . hlj *-1@6-1 
aaqj, . . . . (Grqj; 2 
* b2 qj, . . . , bs qj 1
The right-hsnd side of (2.2) equals 
OD b2lk a.. [CCrlK zk ’ 
= I1F, [hlr . . . [Wqlti jzo 
[hhlj k-*lr @I P)’ 
hlj kzlj ’ 
Summing the inner series with the help of basio analogue of Vander- 
monde’s Theorem [Z; p. 2471, we at once get the left-hand side of (2.2). 
As in the case of Theorem 1, applying (2.2) to each member of its 
right-hand side, we finsJly get (2.1). 
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For al = br pm, a2 = bp pm, . . . , a,, = b, pm*, where ml, m2, . . . , mn are posi- 
tive integers, (2.1) reduces to 
I [ Q blq*l, . . . . b,q*n, a,+l, . . . . %; z r 8 1 = bl, . . ., b,, bt,+l, . . ., b, 
mm =jo... 2:( - l)J,&ll+-+[kl (bl q*l)k (b2 q%+Jl)h . . . (b, q%+Jn)h zJllx 
(2.3) - jn-’ 
k71fI m2 - - * [a’l$ 
i 
x k-*‘h l@“~lk2 * * * k-*~]h, h qm2h [bs qms] J2 . . . h qmm]J,,-l 
[h]J, [bz]J, -. . [bn]J,, [bn+l]J,, . . . [b&n 
X 
x [%+l]Jn . . . [a,] J,, r-d&i 
aa+1 q Jn , . . . . arqJm; z 
bR+l qJn, . . . , bs qJn 1 ’ 
provided Izj < 1, IpI < 1. 
First, replacing bl, . .., bb, a,+l, . .., a, by qbl, qbe, . .., qbs, qan+l, qan+z, . .., qe 
respectively and then taking the limit as q -+ 1, (2.3) reduces to (1.1) of 
KARLSSON [ 11. 
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